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, THE (JA, PRE:}(iiEn:e:

"', 'Over~ate~SApony~ous is al~n6~ship 'oFTn~dividuafswho,throughsbared experYence, strength, and hope;
are 'retover:ingfrornc6mpulsive:ov~readng;"We: welcome everyone who wants 'to stop eating compulsively. '
',There, are 'no. dU~s"'Of;'~fees ,for members; we' are self-supporting through ouf 'own c()ntributions"neither
soliciting nOr -,~.cceptingoutside donations,' ',' ,RA i& not affiliated 'with any pUblic'or, private organization, political,
rnoverrl'ent, ideotogy;or religious dhctrine; we take no position on outside issues. OUJP(imarypurpose is to
abstain from cOH1P\;Jlsive over~ating'~nd: ,to' carry this messag.eof recovery ,to. those who still suffer.
' ..

. THE 1,2 ,<,TRAI)tTIONS'OF ,QA: ,' '
'TRADLTION'FIYE,
. - '" '
, ' Ect;tor'sNQ;9':,'" i~;s is the' jifth ioasefie~ qf'12,a,rticles

sugar-.

Keeping our primary purpose to carry .the

,message~ :oJ recove.ry through the 12 steps' olOA

simplifieslifefol oui groups, Rather than limiting
us, 'Tradition S cha'Rnelsour effortsandenemiesirito
the areas where we can' be most effective. ~Otlr'
spirit~al needs caD bestQe'fulf(lledas long aswe'do
TraditIQjJ','Five; <Ea:~h}j§r'():U~i'~as; butc>neprimary , not try to do Jhing$thatare beyond ourp,dwer:
purpos'e--to carryits~rnessage,to .the ~compulsiv.e
.
indiVidually and collectively.
overealer who still ,suffers.
To sum up the m~ssage of this
'_ 'In the fellowship, I find my ,purpose for living
Tn3dition--"Alwa~sto extend' the hand 'and hew. ,oJ
"that-. AQiqiRg, outside, j,t can.. fulfill.: I, can 'carry the' -OA to all 'wlro' 'share my compulsion; for thisf'am
message~ of the" Program to,theovereater''vVho. still
re,sp6nsib\e)' ' "
"
·;s!:,ffers. This do~,sh'i·necssiarfli.rTJeantogooutside
judith H" Tucson
,_:the,Program,te)'fincl'a~recruit: This,ca~,mea'nsharing , , TRADITIONS WORKSHOP
, my experience; 'strength; andhop1 with those who
SET FOR JUNE,: 1,. 1991
have been:tuouhd<awhile andstiJIsuffer.lnorder to
,Mark your calendars for June 1, 1991, wh,e, n' ,
help
.·ihe
sufferer,.
Qf-co.urse,
I,
am'best'qiJalified'when
"
. "
'.'
Tuc;son' OAand,HOWlntergroups sponsor a workshop'
specifically dealing with .the traqitioos.' Lewis' and
I am praCli.cingthe '·12<step's~. The steps give me
guidance a'nd com{orl'anCt heJpm~ work through my
,
.
"
cHaractef,defects,'so "J can reaUy listen tQothers. By', Bill from~ Phoenix\'villbe sharing their, experience,
st,rength and hope regarCling thetraditioris a'nd there
showingc;oncern for other 'people, I can free myself
will be plenty' of time for sharing. Registration
from bitterness, rese,ntment; and the anguish of
,b(:lgins at 9:30anc:! the workshop will be from 10:00
repeated'defeat by the pantry. ,', .,,',' "
A,l.tim'es,: my profeSsior.lalbacRgroundcauses me
am to 5:00 pm. Coffee and soaa will be for sale and
to'bA,',liev,e,,1 amao expert on,"n,utrition; obesity and
feel free to.bring your ,lunch. The 'location is, Our
,
,
Saviour's Lutheran Church, Campbell & HeJen,
psycholqgy. ',I can share what I know, butforthe sake
'
of my recovery I ne,ed 'to rem.ember 'thal; lain' a Tucson. See the' flyer ,at your' OAmeeting or .call
comp,u,l,sive 6v'ereat,'er.whp pr,a,ctices"the 12,'steps of
Bruce 'at 144-4011 or any Intergroup Officer (see
,
bottom of meetIng list) for 'more information.
OA'and to not jndtilge,in'grandiose, prescriptions fOJ
other people's lives 'or analysis oftheir'neuroses.' ,
Just:as I, an individual member. of OA, need to , ABOVE ALL, KEEP COMING BACK
Anniversaries are an occasion to look at a period
keep myanibiti6ns single-'purposed,so do our
of
time,
whether it is on, the job, the length ofa
groiJps. We can dilute'this'QAprogram with money
marriage or relqtionship,ow~ership of some thing,
raising, exercisecla~ses" or'ledlfres" on the evils of
howlong~onehas lived in a certain place, or any

about,
,", th~' Twelve Traditions, rltprihted drom, "The QA Reporter. the
Tucson Area Jnterg-"oup,,"'ewsjette?inHJ8r~
"
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number of other things. OA members most often t~ik . inadequate,lbecame defensive; for instance. Anger
of anniversar'ies tnterms"of' years in ,the program or' and hostility came'through the words f used and my
years of abstinence.' Last month I celebrated an
tone of voIce. Prior experience would have me sense
anniversary. It was in April several years ago that I . the .' feelings, participate in the behaviors and then
came .to OA, ready to get the ~diet"' and "work" thesiuff them with my drug of choice, most, often food,
program. At that time, Ok had food plans (a gray
though my compulsion ~as. shifted to other areas at
sheet, a blue sheel;moderate meals). I had c6me'to"
times.
.
my'first meetingJn Fet;mjary buthad only' come for a
... OAhashelped me to acceptwh6 lam and to love
couple of meetings 'and theo stopped ~cominguntil th'at
myself, inadequacies and all. Feeling inadequate is
April day; :the delCiY was for JPy maklng~ure.1
not myonlycharacierdefect, but:aA h.elps me to
belonged at anOA meeting,' Sol Qbserve my
accepteacha:s ap'artof'fI1 e and to give!~ach of them up
anniversary in April.
.
to God. After all, each one qf them had:a payoft--that'
My abstinence anniversary is some years later,
is why I held on to them so tenaciously for ·so.long. '
though'l had a length of "squeaky" clean" abstinence at
. Feelings continue .to surface today,. and
first In retrospect'lhat ~re'ekS of the diet kind of
sometimes those old behaviors' reappear', buJkwas
·definition for abstinence with; food iists; portions and
never promised that those. behaviors were' fdr~ver
other' rules. The world was subdivided -into good and·· banned and no longerpartof. me. A couple of siogans'l
bad. Foods on the lists were good, sticking toa
heard' recently help here: "So. what, now what" or
certain portion size was good; eating three me.als a
"Pain. is inevitable, suffering is.optional." Lifedo,es
day was.good.~· Foods, portio'ns, and behaviors 1hatgo on .andlhave an opportunity to live today.. I can
were outstdethesecdefinitions
bad: When iate a . share' my feelings .without expectations. of. someone
'
..
. food not on the food list or· ina controlling way· else."
.(whether a larger or .smalieq>ortiorl sila ,or at some
To face life I have the 12 Steps and the tools.
other time th.a,.n prescril:>ed),t~enCI w~s bad. I was a
The 12 Steps are most important to me, but some
. bad ·person.; There was talk, 'too', of going' back to
tools are imp'ortant, too. Abstine!'Jce·.is the. way for .
square one when the d~fined abstinence was not
me to get in touch with my feelings' and then to
followed closely.,>This experience was humiliating
become 'Willing to look at those behaviors, I practice
and shaming forme. It seemed'tha(wherEwer I had
as a result of my 'feelings. So, for me, ·abstinence 'is
gotten in my recave,ryi I :hadto give up the ground . the place it begins. , ,It ~orks fpr me, so I use it. If
gained, .and begin 'all over'a-gain;" At 'fiYsnhedefined
your experience is different, neither of us is right or
abstinencewaseasy, but then:allthedlets'had seemed
wrong; the important thing is'that each of us does
easy at first. . ' .
.
'..
what works. I hear this sometimes as "Easy Does It,
,I called a sponsor to: commit a food: plan each day;
But Do It," or in the words of a current advertising
there was W~jtingdone on tbe first 'three 'steps. I
campaign "Just Dolt."
Secondly,' working with others ·as in a sponsor
wrote about' powerlessness, not· having. a sane
relationship with,]ood. and:becoming ·willing to turn . relationship has beenimporta.nt,too. A sponsor is, to
my life· over to the care of Goo~as .1 'understood God at .me, a friend,
~ome,times,asponsor is a sounding
board; .som.etimes· offering feedback, but most
that time. My concept of GocLanda spiritual program
importantly another human' being to share with, onedid not resemble.tharof thepresenLlthas changed,
sometimes' slowly, sqmetimes'quickly.. Even when I
on~one.
was faced with. the square-one idea, I knew that I had .
Lastly, service has keptmecomifjg back. I' have
something fha(ldidnot have ,before I came to OA. I
had a lot of the jobs that it takes to keep a meeting
really could Hot go back to the same plaCe I had been' going, and have served at the Intergroup level; Region
physically, emotionally or 'spiritually when I came to
and WSBC. No ma~ter w.hatthe job, there is a
commitment on my part' to the position. I affirm my
QI\
When I was abstinent; ·f.eelings surfaced. Th~·
personal recovery a,nd am able to do my part to carry
way I dealt with Jhern at that' tirj1e, was to attend
the message:. Agaih:itkeeps me coming back.
.
meetings and to listen to, other OAersshare their
So,· here ii' is anniversary time,and looking
. stories. Later; I maQe my firsf'attempts to do my own . back, I can see that I have come a long way.OA and
sharing. Isee now that I practiced behaviors because
the TwelVe Steps have given· rtle an opportunity to
of-ttui feelings... that: w:ere.ceming,-,up.. If I· felt
exp,ertencepefsonal:g.mwth... I have been al::lle to til/e
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through major life events that have occurred$ince I
came to OA. The events have not 'always been easy to
face, and sometimes there has been pain and anguish,
but I have lived through them and for that I" am
grateful._
God, my Higher Power, loves -me 'today and
accepts me asl am~ln my humanness, lam ,able tobe
gentle with myself and to be willing to begin again.
Just for TODAY.
Keep Coming Back.
Anonymous, Tucson

,ABSTINENCE--AN ACT OF LOVE
'
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Learning io be kint;S' and-gentle with myself is one
of the great lessons offered by Overeaters Anonymous.
Stuffing myself with food, isolating from others and
beating myself up with negative thoughts and feelings
was a daily occurrence before OA took me in and gave
me a new life.
, 'Abstaining from, compulsive overeating is the ,
, first act of self-love I learned ,through OA meetings,
friends and' literature, " From' the beginning', I
, committed myse.lf to a food plan--drawing each day
on thewisdomaAd strength of my High~r Power in
order to 'av"i:>id veering '-from this course.:': Though
withdrawing from excess food was painful and living
ihr,ough pre,v iOLJ sly , numbecf:ernotions 'was
frightening, I have' come' to discover that I have
tale'nis; interests and Jacelsof my personality that
were buried beneath mounds oUood.
.
It'was:,OhuckG., author of "A New Pair of
Glasses," who said in reference to Alcoholics
Anonyrrious: i'This" is not
program of self
improvement It is a program of self-discovery." He
professed that the 12 steps 'allow us to uncover,
discover and discard--a means by which wege> within
and find God's true purpose for our Custom-designed
talents and abilities.
, Living abstinent each day, staying with my food
plan no matter what, has allowed a new me to emerge.
Old ideas and behaviors have been set aside, replaced '
bya wonderfully frestl_ and innocent way of living.
The very finest form of lOve for myself and the world
around me does indeed begIn with abstinence. Out of
it grows my self-esteem, creativity,personal
freedom, and an ever-increasing hope for a,still
brighter tomorrow.',

a

Reprinted from Communique (Orange
County, California), February 1991

MORNING PRAYER FOR ABSTINENCE
Higher Power, today is a new day for me and
with your help it can be a day of abstinence. I ask for
your protection in case sometime during the day "!y
desire to overeat is greater than my desire to abstaIn
I ask also, for your protection today from anyone
and anything that may interfere with my abstinence.
I know that I am pawefless, over food. I believe
you will relieve my compulsion and'restore me to
sanity.
,
Please help me to know your will for me today
, and give me the willingness to carry that out. I turn
my" will and my life over to you.,
, (from Reach Out & TouCh News)

,'The above prayer was published in the
newsletter soon after I came to OA about 14 months
ago. It has been very meaningful to me in my
morning 'meditations, so I thought it might be good to
reprint it.
, '
I soon discovered that "anyone that may
interfere with my abstinence" could, very well be me!
Barbara Mo,' Nutripso, Arizona

FOF{-YOU'R

INFORMATION -: ..

,CacpoqHng'for ''be_Prescott, Retreat (June 7-9,
1991 )is being organized "by Bruce. There is still
time to register for the retreat (see flyers at your OA
meeting or call any Intergroup officer listed on your
meeting list). And if you want to share driving, call
Bruce at .
'Money Matters: , KG, Intergroup Treasurer
requests that group treasurers follow either of these
two procedures regarding accepting ,checks from
members: (1) If you accept checks, have them made
payable to you; or (2) send these checks to ~G
immediately. Backdated checks can become a cashing
problem and KG makes the contributions for World
Service, Region III and Tucson Area Intergroup from
the money she receives from meetings:
'
Professionals ang ,Institutions Committee: Two
different informational meetings are being, held at
treatment facilities in the Tucson area: at Westcenter
on the 2nd Sunday of the month at 3:15 p.m.; and
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Sierra Tucson.
Volunteers are still needed to share their stories at
these meetings. Please call, Fred M. a'
1 if
you would like to give service in this area.
Meetings and 'Groups: Pleaser~m~f!1~~r~_to
inform Jean S. (Intergroup Secretary,
),
of--new officefS:.in. yOW' groups. Jean is responsible
,--'---'--~

", DeserfReCQvefy

fQrkeeping'cWSO inform'ed;of ,group statl:JS ane
'officers.,'"
" " .,
.
,New Meetings: Ane,wrnee.tJnghas been started " '
in' Oracle. It meets~on Monday:' from '3 :30 to 4:30 "
p.m.atHuntingtp'n HEtalthChiropractic5Healt~Center.
, For"
directions'ormorEr
'j,hf6rmatlQO;
dall' Mary~
at
"
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TAKING

A TRI,P THIS' SUMMER?? " ' ,

If you're planning,a summe(vacationcand need ,a
listing of where to find OA, remember that directors
of t~gistered OAgroups. and.' intergrc5ups are' available
from WSO for,a nqrninal charge.
'.
C

--

,

"And yet;,ari'oth~r,rEJmj;riCle'rt,o'supporf.the J~ew ,,:.

me~tingirfMafana'on;MoDd~-'1.ii:.;.L!i:3(Ln.ni~aL1b,~
Sky FHdet, Coffee Shop,
"'.t ... '-n.,~ . _.. ~~ ,

Area',

'; .. '
NewYor~ State~ .. ; ; . i . .,'.. .. .,
; ;; ';
Contact ,Lori,£'- '- -";~i,_ fOf.morEr"inTor~atio!t
All other states (each)
;
" The: rUesljay "GorngSane"meeifngneeds QUI'
Entire U.S.A .. '. . . • . . ..
.
support.,' It me~ts' ar~5:300IlTuesd.ayaLt~e First 'Canaaianprovinces (each) ,... . ..'
.
'Other countries '(each) . ..• . . . '"
Christian Church (see.meeting list).. ,,'
AHforeign countries(in~luding
The. Green VaUE;lY meeting needs speakers ,for
their mee~ing on th~ I~S!$lmday-ofthe month. 'p'!~ase ' . " , Canada) ... ~.'•.' ..••. ~-"" .. .
contact Marthaat- --~bJDcir'll1a;-at
't
Region and intergroupoffice$ ,
if you wQuld like)o:help c,arryJ,he<message;inthi~.
only
;" .:.~.. . .
~
way.
' ,
I

Calif6'rnia.'

"

i

"

j

'MaH'YQurrequestaJoh~with'a

'~. ';fRA6rtifiJs;wbRkSHbR~.",.··t,.,:.,,:>
spoIlsoredbiTucSOnOA'&'FI'OWlntergr8·up$
' < '·",SaturdaYi,June·.t, 199J', .,'
,
.9:30 a'Rl,to5:QOp!Tl . ' ,
, Our~Savioi:Jr's ~otb~rcm ,ChUIC.h ,:
,Campbell & HeJ~n"Xi.Jcson,~Ari;E?n~.

14iHANNUAL%f:1ESC~'it~~7;~i£AT '.
~.:.-

~

, , '':''-June'' 7"9' jS9f·
.
-~
.'.

,-" -
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-
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'

$3~,

.
.
.
.

',$1
$1~'

$1':
$1

$5

•••••••

check made

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS,fO:
. .'
, '. .,..,'
Worid§e'rvice Office
P~{).' BOx 92870 '
Los Angeles, CA 90009 '
,

$3,

.

out

.'

,'.,'

,

OA INTERGROUP makes donations to HEGIOr'J:and
WSOrn the name of all groups., Please send donCltions
'monthly after expenses and'$2S:00 reserve: Use ·the
fOrrirbelowfor proper credit 'for your grol.!p's
",
contribution. .

,Vl)i\,er~ity

'Contact: ,2050' W;Haie,lwood'Pa!1Sway'
'
""Phbenix, ·'AZ~.g50t5·,
~See,Flyer ~t,your OAMeetings,
77JCS(1V AREA RETREAT
sponsored by ]:ucson':OA Jntergroup "
" : Octoh~r 'flc.1·a·;~1991' ,
'. Picture :Ro9k'Re.treat". '.,

-'

..

'

GROUP NAME

"WATCHFOR MORl:'DETAILS

MEETING DAY AND TIME _...,---_ _~
TOTAL AM()UNT ENCLOSED -.,..........:.::.....~,_~-::

Desert Recovery'. gives ~ilrmissiori 19 .'. any" other 12-step'
anonymous groupfo r~prlnt. any, articlEi:. from this
newsletter; as longa$ credit i$ .given.

.

Please send articles an'd comrri'enfs, to 'Liz
r'o_,
....
pyJune 7~
.
:.

~

;,
'.,

~

to,

HANDLING THE MONEY

--

, • Embry .:RiddleAeronauti~~1

•

.

~.,

.

Make CheckP~:lYabl&jq: Tu.b~6n Area OA
Intergroup. Mail form ',and c<jonationto:

K.G. Knez

e.

'

